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funds on Sept.. 16 for the con-
struction of a plant capable of
manufacturing a new type of
nerve gas weapon.

By a vote of 52 to 38, the
Senate, mirroring a decision made
by the House on Sept. 10, ap-
proved the allocation of $3.15
million for the nerve gas facility
as part of a Military Construction
Authorization Bill. The House
has also approved a Department
of Defense Appropriations Bill
for 1981 that includes an alloca-

tion of $19 million for equipment
for the plant. Both appropriations
are part of a larger major
program that is estimated to al-
locate $1.6 billion for building
new chemical weapons and $2.4
billion for the decontamination
and destruction of existing
weapons.

The factory, to be built in 1981
at Pine Bluff Arsenal, Arkansas,
will construct Binary Shells,
bombs or artillery shells contain-
ing two relatively harmless
chemicals that are mixed in flight
to produce a toxic nerve gas. They
are safer to store, transport and
handle than conventional shells.

The bill including the alloca-
tion was introduced by Senator
Henry Jackson (D-WA) and pas-
sed despite a law that forbids the
production of chemical weapons
unless the President declares there
is a national security need for
them. Proponents of the bill
maintain that the law does not ap-
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Thomas Larkin, were re-elected.
McLaughlin won 82,302 votes,
Larkin won 75,423 votes, and
loser Lester Ralph received
61,414 votes.

The "progressive" candidacy of
Lester Ralph, endorsed by
Democratic- Ward Committees
from Wards 11, 111, and IV, was
not sufficiently backed by the
voters.

Edward Henneberry, currently
serving as Deputy Sheriff of Mid-
dlesex County under Sheriff John
Buckley, won the eight-way race
for sheriff by capturing 28 percent
of votes cast. Buckley strongly en-
dorsed Henneberry's candidacy
and actively campaigned for him,
despite the fact that Buckley is a
Republican and Henneberry a
Democrat.

of the Church into electoral
politics, the letter apparently had
little effect. Shannon had been
running for the seat vacated by
Jesuit Robert Drinan. Drinan had
stepped down following the
Pope's declaration that priests
should not hold political office.

The contest for Massachusetts
State Representative\ between
eight-term incumbent' Michael
Lombardi and challenger Peter
Vellucci was extremely close.
Lombardi won the election by a
scant 155 votes. Lombardi carried
Somerville, but lost in total votes
cast in Cambridge. In the two
precincts where MIT voters are
concentrated, Vellucci won.

In the race for Middlesex
County Commissioner, incum-
-bents Michael McLaughlin and

By· Jerri-Lynn Scofieldd
Most incumbents survived

i~~~,;t~~~~uesday ~~rusdy' Democratic primary,
~.. .,, ~ti~·: "r:`.despite one of the lowest recorded

voter turnouts in recent history.
In the Fourth District, can--

didate Barney Frank defeated
=:·: ~~~~~~Artfiur Clark by gathering 52 per'

:"· · ·. · · ·. · : ;a :~E.L~Y: ·:·": cent of the vote to Clark's 46. In
totb ~ · · ·~: the Fifth District, inmcumbent

James Shaannon defeated Robert
Hatem by a similar margin.

:-C ~ "· ":"~ ~ TThe race haad been thrown -into

-- s.··- I-PL~"';' "" 9~ the national spotlight when Hum-
~~~~d,, · ~~~~ bierto Cardinal Maedeiros issued a

By Jonathans Richmond
(Editor's note: This is thifirst in

a series of articles about parking
problems at the Institute. Next
week will focus on the east end of
campus. )

A controversy has arisen over
4 < ~the issuance of parking permits
j .; for Tang Hall residents. Previous-

ly, all students living in Tang had
been entitled to a parking space.
The construction of 500
Memorial Drive has forced a
sharp reduction in space
availability, however, and park-
ing spaces have now been termed
a "scarce resource" by Tang Hall
Residents' Association President
Alan Sherman 'G.

At an unrelated meeting on
August 22, John Woodbury, As-
sistant Director of Housing, in-
formed Sherman that the number
of parking spaces available for
Tang Hall residents would be
limited to 135, an insufficient
number to provide for 'all re-
questing parking.

The Residents' Association
made appointments with

representatives of the Planning
Office and the Campus Police,
and posted a sign on August 26
explaining the situation and ask-
ing interested residents to contact
the Association. Two students
came forward.

The Association then es-
tablished a three-meryber parking
sub-committee consisting of
Sherman and the two residents to
establish a priority system for the
permits. Students with medical
reasons came first, followed by
those needing cars for commuting
to off-campus research. Next
came officers of the Residents'
Association, followed by the
general population ranked by
length of residence in the hall.
Dean Robert' Holden, who lives
in. Tang, reviewed the list of
priorities and approved of them.

On' Sept. ·8, a number of dis-
gruntled residents started cir-
culating petitions addressed to the
Dean for Student Affairs express-
ing their concern over the parking'
situation; their dislike of the

priorities set by the Residents' As-
sociation; a demand for parking
spaces for all desiring one, or a
$25 monthly rent reduction for
anyone denied parking in default
of this.

The petition was delivered to
the bean on Sept. 10. On Sept. 12
a notice was isssued by the
Campus Police informing resi-
dents that stickers would be is-
sued to previous permit holders
on Sept. 15, and that a lottery for
the remaining spaces would be
held today.

I
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ply to building a factory to make
such weapons.

The vote came after four
hours of debate in the Senate
chambers. The lack of public
debate was noted by many of the
bill's opponents. Senator William
Pryor (D-AK) remarked to the
New York Times, "I do not feel it
makes military or economic sense
for us to throw away an Il-year-
old policy without public
debate." Also, Secretary of
Defense Harold Brown had said
that the plant could endanger
plans to update nuclear forces in
Europe because many European
NATO members object to having
United States chemical weapons
stored on their soil.

Proponents of the bill main-
tain that the current supply of
chemical weapons is in poor
shape and will soon be outdated,
and that the new generation of
weapons is needed "to force the
Soviets to negotiate seriously on a
treaty banning- the production of
nerve gas."

By Tom Loredo
In the midst of difficult

negotiations with-the Soviet
Union on a treaty banning the
production of nerve gas, and after
-a 10-year moratorium on the

chemical
approved

production of lethal
weapons, the Senate

Frank, Shannon,-Vellucci win

,Nationwatch

Chemical warfare ban Nay end

err. c ta

The Caption under the
photograph of page 12 of the
Fdesday, Sept. 16 issue of The
Tech incorrectly stated that
Men's Crew Coach Peter Hol-
land was striken with a heart
attack.
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Oct. 15, "Should we regulate
DNA and gene research?," Zsolt
Harshanyi, Office of Technology
Assessment; Shelton Krimsky,
Tuafts University Assistant Profes-
sor.

Oct. 22, "Should we grant legal
rights to people living together?,"
Frank Sander, Harvard Law
School Professor; Jane Cohen, at-
torney.

Oct. 29, "Should we continue
to institutionalize affirmative ac-
tion?," Albert Sacks, Harvard
Law School Dean; Nancy Ran-
dolph, Special Assistant to the
President of Harvard University.

Nov. 5, "Where does China go
from here?," Ross Terrill, Har-
vard University East Asia
Research Associate.

Nov. 12, "Should we
decriminalize victimless crime?,"
William Homians, attorney, W.
Arthur Garrity, Federal Judge.

40

1960's activist Jerry Rubin will
be speaking at Brandeis Univer-
sity on Tuesday, September 23, at
8 prn. Tickets cost $4, and aire
available at Ticketron, Out of
Town, and Brandeis Student Ser-
vice Bureau. For more info, call
647-2167.

The Bostoan Spartacist League
will present a forum entitled: "A
Workers Poland, Yes! The Pope's
Poland, No!"' at Harvard Univer-
sity's Phillips Brooks House
(Parlor Room( on Thursday,
September25, at 7:30pm and at
Boston University's George
Sherman Union, Room 315 on
Friday, September 26, at l2pm.
The speaker will be Joseph
Seynmour of the Spartacist League
Central Committee. A discussion
period will follow and all are
welcome. For more info call 492-
3928.

Nov. 19, "How viable is zero-
sum growth?," Lester Thurow,
SLoarn School Professor.

D~ec. 3, "What is thae future of
religious power in Iran?,"
M~ichmael Fischer, Harvard As-
sociate Professor of
Anthropology.

Dec. 19, "What are the
prospect for employee rights?,"
David Ewing, Harvaard Business
Revietv Editor; Maureena O'Don-
nell, Chairman of 9to5 women's
officeworker rights group; flarold
Paige, Polaroid vice president of
person nel.

VLtka~

TUFTED TAPESTREE TUJFTSS 1 46 WHITEr~S STREET
SOMERVILLE, MIASS. 02144 (617) 776-1279

OPPOSITE STAR( MARKET - PORTER SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY - 12-7P THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY - 10-7
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"I was raised a Catholic, but I
left the Church."

Boring sermons, talk about
money all the time...someone tel-
ling me how to think...everything
seemed so- irrelevant.. empty
ritual...my parents, faith, not
mine.

Every day men and women
who were raised Catholics
decide that their conception of
God seems different from that of
the Catholic Church. They ask
themselves the question, "Why
go to Church?" and often they
find the answer given by a priest
or by their parents - "Because
it is a sin not to" -to be quite
inadequate. So every day people
who genuinely seek God in their
lives take one last look at their
old parish church and decide
never to go back to that one or
any other.

-Being raised Catholic is not a
uniform experience; many of us
-have fond memories of excellent
teachers, open-minded and
lovable persons able to articulate
in word a~nd action what
Catholicism means. Yet, there
are others whose experience of
Catholicisml has been negative.
Questions they had were either
misunderstood or answered with
insensitive doctrinaire salvoes.
Morality seemed to be a set of
arbitrary rules.

At MIT many people of the
Catholic tradition compare this
with the dynamism -of modern
science's search for truth and the
bright hopes for the world
through new technology. The
Church that claims to have life
seems dogmatic an d
opinionated .

The Church clairnipg to be the
Voice of Christ in the modern
world seems at times to be a dy-
ing dinosaur of irrelevance,

The problem though, is not so
much the Church, but our con-
ception of it. The Church is not
just a building, a particular pope
or priest, nor even a collection of
rules designed to prevent eternal
perdition.

The Catholic Church consists,
rather, of the people who
together worship God, embody-
ing Christ well or badly, in their
own epoch. Ideally this worship
is a daily event flowing from
hearts and minds both comforted
and challenged by Jesus' own
Spirit. At its best the Catholic
Church is a people on pilgrimage
in which the search for truth,
openness to new ideas, and love
prevail.

If the Church consists of a
body of people, the issue then
shifts. How can people baptized
into Catholicism become more
alive in faith , hope and love?
HowF can believers also become
competent contributers to
modern society, men and women
awake to the key issues of our
day, particularly as these issues
present themselves in new scien-
tific developments and the
growth of technology?

"But this approach to the
Church can't happen!"

We, the Tech Catholic Com-
munity at MIT, think it can hap-
pen and we seek to make this
view of Church viable for
ourselves and for our non-
Catholic friends and colleagues.

We invite you to take another
look at the Catholic Church, a
body of people struggling
emotionally and intellectually to
sustain a vision and bring it to
bear in the modern world.
To explore with us, come to a
Saturday Discussion. Sept. 20,
11:30 a.m. in Room 1-132.
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World
Somoza assassinated - Former Nicaraguan leader Anastasio
Somoza Debayle was slain Wednesday in Asuncion, the capital of
Paraguay. Somoza's limousine, also carrying his chauffeur and
bodyguard, was destroyed by machine-gun and bazooka fire only a few
blocks from the presidential palace. Police are looking for six
Nicaraguans suspected in the attack.

Jean Piaget dies - Jean Piaget, the renowned Swiss psychologist
whose lifelong studies on child development and the interaction
between biological functions and the environment have been compared
to Freud's work in their scope and impact, died Wednesday in Geneva
at the age of 84. The cause of his death was not disclosed.

Iranian parliament delays hostage debate - Tuesday, the Iranian
parliament put off the full public debate on the fate of the 52 American
hostages held in Iran. In its place it has set up a commission to study
the issue and report back to the full -parlianent. The decision by
Ayatollah Hafshemi Rafsanjani, the parliament's speaker,-to set up the
special study group was reached after 94 members of the parlianment
wanted to speak on the issue, and the speeches were leading to no con-
clusion for a format of debate. President Carter said that the US had no
reatson to feel that the situation has improved at all.

Nation
Thurmond believes Brzezinski lied - National Security Advisor
Zbignew Brzezinski was challenged in Senate subcommittee hearings
investigating Billy Carter's dealings with Libya Wednesday. When
Senator Strom Thurmond (R-SC) asked Brzezinski if he was "acting as
the president's political troubleshooter," a charge which the aide
denied, Thurmond replied, "We're trying to get the truth, but we're not
sure you're telling it." The subcommittee is expected to file a report on
the matter by October 4.

Sports
3rett's bid in jeopardy - George Brett, the hot-hitting third

baasemnan of the Kansas City Royals, may not get the chance to be the
first player in 39 years to bat .400 in a season. Brett has tendonitis in his
wrist and had been advised not to play until the pain subsided, but dis-
regarded his doctor's orders and went 2 for 5 Wednesday night. Brett,
who is hitting .398, needs 50 more plate appearances as well as raising
his average over .400, to be the first baseball player to bat .400 since
Ted Williams.

- By Bob Host and Alan Lichtenstein

' Was Raised A
Catholic But...

jw II

THE TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
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To the Editor:
I was'interested to note the arti-

cle in The Tech this past Friday
concerning Vice-President Mon-
dale's upcoming speech at MIT.
Some of the statements within the
article, however, struck me as be-
ing ludicrous and downright
deceptive (if not deceitful).

I specifica'llyy refer to the state-
ments attributed to Mr.- Milne. ("-
'Milne said that Mondale's staff
had stressed that the NMIT address
would not be a political speech.
"He will be here speaking here as
the Vice-President,' Milne ex-
plained. 'Political compaigners
would need to come under
somebody's auspices.' ") Frankly,.
I fail to see how Mondale is not a
political candidate- after all, he
is running for re-election to the
Vice-Presidency. And, given that
the Presidential/Vice-Presidential
election campaign season is long
since underway, I fail to see how
any speech that Mondale might
deliver could possibly be non-
political. This latter seems es-
pecially so when one considers
that whatever policies Mondale
may discuss in his speech here will
not be implemented (in i all
likelihood) unless Carter -and
Mondale are re-elected- thus, if
Mondale's speech is to be con-
sidered non-political, so musts a
speech by Ambassador Bush on

foreign policy (or a speecn, by
Governor Lucey on economic
policy), also be considered non-
political.

Mr.- Milne (indeed, alloof us)
should know better; I hope he
does (and we do, also). The
problem -is that he has been
deceived by Mondale's staff, and,
by uncritically repeating to us
what the Mondale staff told him,
he is thereby assisting the Mon-
dale staff in- their. efforts 'to
deceive us all as to the true- nature
of Mondale's visit to MIT.-

I should add that I do not know
Mr. Milne (and had never -heard
of him prior to -last Friday). I in
no way inean this letter as a per-
sonal attack on him (or Mondale
and his stafY), but simply as a
criticism of -his stat'ements (and
their political mnnleuvenings). To-
the extent- -therefore, that this let-
ter gives personal offense to those'
named in it, I apologise -such
offense -runs counter to mny pur-
poses in writing this letter.-

Norman P. Brodesser '81

only ones affected by this change.
The SIPB's only 'concern in this

matter is that when the dust set-
tles, students and other members
of the community will still have
access to the necessary ingredients
for successful use of computers on
campus. These include such
things as terminals, documenta-
tion, and -professional consultinlg,
as well as the'SIPB. President
Gray's reply to us has indicated
an awareness of these issues, and I
am confidentt that they will be
considered in the administration's
plans for building 39r.

William M. York
. Chairman, SIPB

To the Editor
I am writing to correct some

misconceptions contained in
Randy Haskins' article of
September K 12, 1980. The issue
that I was attemnptinlg to address
in my letter' to President Gray is
.the continued availability of com-
puting resources to students in the
future. '-'

My letter, was prompted by ten-
tative plan's to move MIT's entire
Information Processing Center
out of building 39 in favor of a
V L SI [ Very L arg e 5ScalIe
I ntegration] fabrication facility.
The SIPB [Student Inlformation
Processing Board] will not be the

~~PAGE 4 THE TECH FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1980

Steve Solnick

Wh~~at's min a name?
What do John Thompson Dorrance, George Eastman and Vannevar

Bushl have in common?
If you guessed that they all have MIT buildings named after them,

you're absolutely right. How many of you guessed that, though, is
another thing. Perhaps if I asked what 16, 6 and 13 have in common I'd
get a swifter reply. The answer would be the same. I

MIT has been grappling for some time with the problem of what to
call its new buildings. They were not financed by any large single gifts,
so they can't be named after the beloved benefactors. The biggest in
this class of problems was posed by the new undergraduate dorm.

A preliminary study for the new dormitory done two IAP's ago was
entitled Nexi House. It was a cute gag at the time, but when the prin-
cipal enabling gift of $2 million came in anonymously, the name just
stuck.

Much to the chagrin of Paul Gray, I should add.
Gray saw what happened when New House went ahead as New

House, hopi ng to get a name later. As Vice-President for Operations
William Dickson '56 put it to me, if the building isn't named while it's
being built it's awfully tough to get people to change their mental
Image.

Well, Stoddard and Gray saw this happening with Next House and
became concerned about the trend in Ibuilding names that would be set
by a New House/Next House pair. What would they do then? It was-all
getting a bit sickening, in a subtle sort of w~ay.

Then someone had a brainstorm. The building would need a street
number anyway, so why not give it a nice easy one like 500, one that
people could remember'?-

Just what we need, another numbered building, huh?
Hence, 500 Memorial Drive was christened, for the time being at

least. If they ever do give it a name, Dickson says, they Figure it will be
easier to abandon 500 Mem. Drive for the new name than it would be
to abandon a name with more character, like Next House.

There was a hitch, of course, as there always is when an administra-
tion tries to be subtle and low-key to avoid looking petty. The new ver-'
sion of the Institute maps printed in July, about the time the decision
was made, lists- you guessed it-| "'Next House" sitting right next to
New House. It also imaginatively christens the new athletic center as
"Athletic Center."

What to do'? Well, Dickson wals certainly thinking on his feet as we
spoke since he quickly suggested that the Next House label will be
*'gotten off' the next edition of the MIT map.

That's all well and good, and, in fact, shows a sensitivity to the sym-
bolic value of building names which has been sorely missing in recent
years.

Some years ago, The Tech-urged the Registrar to begin identifying
buildings by their 'names instead of their numbers in the Class
Schedules book. The plea went largely unnoticed. Dickson explained
that identifying buildings solely by their numbers "probably wouldn't
work" largely because MIT buildings are almost all interconnected and
transitions between them are largely blurred.

Well, I'm afraid it's time to open the old can of worms again. A week
froli today, Paul Gray '54 will be inaugurated as MIT's 14th President'.
That's 14 reiterations of MIT's 'fundamental purpose and unifying
principals. Fourteen trips into history.

Some other men who have taken trips into history front MIT are:
Valnnevar Bush, the coordinator of all war research during World War
Two, George Eastman, who never went here but donated $6 million of
his calmeral fortune to finance MIT's original Cambridge camlpus, and
John D~orrance, who went out, with an, MIT degree, to found the
C ;lmpbell's Soup Company.

This is all history which passes, literally, over our heads as we walk
through buildings 13, 6 or 16. But history it is and this place virtually
reeks ot history.

I'm not asking us to abandon numbers, I'm merely suggesting we use
llamles som~e more.

11 Shalt suggestion doesn't take hold, perhaps President Gray should
think ahead to the time, fifty years distant, when Tech freshnlen walk
into the newly dedicated Gray computer center and think how nice
Buildilig 187 is....
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To the Editor:
I found Stephanie Pollack's ar-

ticle on being short amusing and
it has goaded me into writing- this
letter which I have been meaning
to write for a long time. I can real-
ly empathize with her because I
am four Feet tall. The reason I am
writing is because of a common
practice in- most public buildings,
of which MIT is not exempt. This
practice is the placing of objects
such as ashtrays, and trashcans
directly below elevator buttons
therefore making it impossible for
me to reach or jump for them. I
am sure this is a problem that af-
fects other dwarfs and people of
limited reach (for example people
in wheel 'chairs). The thing that
bothers me so much about this
practice is that it is so unnleces-
sary. I realized that most people
never thought about the problems
of dwarfs and it is up to people
like me to bring it to their atten-
tion.

Judith A Badner '82

To the Editor:
I am absolutely enraged (inflamed as it were) by the incredible short-

sightedness exhibited by The Tech in the Stephanie Pollack colunln of
September 16 concerning short people. I beg to differentiate (sick) (sic):

For years now I've been a ta*l person,, and let me tell you it's rough.
Low doorways and microscopic car and bus seats do make one feel.
persecuted. My father says I was gruesome, and then I grew sonme
more. Finding suitable clothing is a bother; the last time 1 bought sonic,
I thought the salesman was going to charge me an arm and a leg, but he
insisted that an arm was more than enough. And just last week nmy
naom sent me one sock because I told her I grew another foot.

In general, anyone who differs in any way from the .verage gets
shortchanged.

But seriously, if I- was just going to theorize on the subject, I would
have written to Ergo. I hereby propose a short and simple solution:
have till persons surgically adjusted to uniform size. By my calcula-
tions, a height of 4'1 I" is optimal. Even today this can be easily ac-
coniplished using well established surgical techniques.

Just picture it: all men equal. They would eat less food, drive smluller
cars, occupy smaller houses, and so on, thus conserving our nation's
limited resources. Best of all, no nore hunting for slacks that fit!

Write to your congressman; talk to your advisor: tell thenm this is the
one shortage Anerica can't do without.

Tony Bielecki'XI8
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Ing beer, is now imported to the U. S.
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We dunk youlf discover a taste thats crisp, dean and natural-
truly the beer that tastes as good as the country it comes from.+

The long and the short of it
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Tennis
siouc be
open
To the Editor:

As a member of the MIT com-
munity I am appalled at the cal-
lous manner in which athletic
facilities are, at the beginning of
each new semester, wrenched
from the hands of the general user
and given, carte blanche, to the
elite. How is it possible that the
physical education establishment
should deem it proper to close all
tennis courts for general use from
9am until 7pm (when it gets dark)
from Monday through Thursday,
as well as most of prime time on
the weekends? Is it true that gym
classes and team play occupy all
of those hours? Having attended a
university of similar size and with
fewer tennis courts than this one,
I doubt it -for the courts were
open for general use most of the
time there.

It is clear that the athletic ad-
ministration cares little for the
general fitness and peace of mind
of the people who work, go to
school, but do not have the time
or opportunity to play organized
sports at MIT. Why not open the
courts, at least for two hours a
day, to students and staff in this
catago rv?

Ellen Rupoel Shell
Staff Member

Technology Review

FOAM
RUBBER

AND WIDEST SELECTION POLYFOAM
fOR CUSHIONS -MATTRESSES BOLSTERS

CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

- PLATFOR M, BEDS -
DANISH DESIGN
FURNITURE a m.

-Zip-on Covenr
Made to Order 
Vinyls & Upholstery fabrics

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

254-4819 165 Brighton A"..
Allstom
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ITo get your free color poster,
.write to Woodsy Owl,

Forest Service, U.S.D.A..
IWashington, D.C. 20250
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Youth grants from the Nationral
Endowment for the Humuranities are
available in the form of up to
$2,500 for individuals and
$10,000 for groups. Intended
primarily for students between 15
and 25, the awards are to fund in-
dependent work on the
humanities. Guidelines and ap-
plications may be obtained by
writing to Youthgrants, Mail
Stop 103-C, National Endow-
ment for the Humnanities,
Washington, DC, 20506.

Student poets are-encouraged
to submit original, unpublished
verse to one of two independent
contests. Cash prizes are
available, and deadlines are
around the end of October. For
more information, write to the
National Poetry Press, Box 218,
Agoura, CA, 91301, or Inter-
national Publications, P.O. Box
44927, Los Angeles, CA, 90044.

Tlhe Fannie and John Hiertz
Foundation awards graduate fel-
lowships to students of ouit-
standing potential in the applied
physical sciences. Applicants
must be U"S" citizens, or have
documented proof of intent to ac-
quire it. The proposed field of
graduate study must be concerned
with applications of the physical
sciences to human problems,
broadly construed. High previous
scholastic performance is ex-
pected of all applicants, including
at least an A- average during the
last two years of undergraduate
work. Contact the Giraduate
School Office, Room 3-136, for
niore info.

'Fhe Boston Alliance Against the
R~egistration and the Draft and the
Boston Clarrshell Alliance are
sponsoring an anti-draft march
and raly one Saturday, October 4,
starting at noaon .at the Copley
Plaza. Featured speakers include
D~aniel Ellsberg.

Mobilization for Survival, a
grass-roots anti-nuclear group, is
havingg a fund-raising rummage
sale Saturday, October 4C, in the
parking lot of the Old Cambridge
Ba~ptist Church, Cambridge. For
more inlli), call 354-0008.

The MITT Chinese student club
is sponsoring a week-long Chinese
Culture Week exhibition October
15 to 18. The program will in-
clude exhibitions, denionstra-
tions, a variety show, and a con-
cert. F-or niore info, stop by the
Clhlb's office at room 475 of the
Student Center.

HP 34C 6 139.98
Adsvancedf program

mnable scientific with con-
tinuous memory allowsI
storage between 210
program lines +- 20 dlata
storage registers

PART TIME
Kendall Square Travel Agency needs
responsible individual to answer
emergency calls. Hours lam to 8ama
Sunday and Mlonday. Training provided.
Ample free time for study. Call 492-
3376.

Typist needed: work study student
preferred. Few hours every Monday and
Thursday. Call The Tech, x3-1541.

New queen size wvaterbed, never opened,
1 0 year warranty, walnut stained pine
frame, deck, pedestal. mattress, safely
liner, heater. Originally $330, NOW
ONLY $199. 334-6226, Lynnfield.

Earn $$ and
Free Tripy

Naeed campus representatives to
promote our student travel pro-
grams. Contact:
THE AMLERICAN STUDENT

TRAVEL CENTER
151 MAINa STREET

WINSTED, CT 06098
(203) 379-7508

(800) 243-2948 Toll Free

On the slope ...
or on the sand,
Help- keep
Amaerica
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RIPN logic system -

a part of the HP 'Solution
Alnnouncementss
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64.98 HtP 32E
Advanced scientific with -
statistics +· metric capa-
bilities & 15 addressable
storage registers

for

8PIT IC R IiE T
Fri., Sept. 19, 1-3pm, Kresge Rehearsal Rm. B

Tues., Sept, 23, 7-9pm, Student Center Rm. 491
Please bring a short etude or exercise.

Questions? x5-6276, 5-7273, or 3-6294.
MIT Musical Theatre Guild

*looking grand!
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expensive, though.

Timing
The Paradise usually features two bands

per night, with one set from each band.
Shows start around 8pm, and are out by
llpm.

Dancing
Historically, the Paradise has prohibited

dancing. This is to be expected, I suppose,
from a club that bolts down its furniture.
However, this policy has recently been
relaxed, depending on the mood of the
bouncers who are assigned to the
stagefront area. If they are in a good mood,
they'll let you dance. Beware, though - I
was nearly thrown out of the Ramones
concert by a bouncer who said I was
"dancing too wild."

Audience
The audience at the Paradise varies ex-

tremely depending on who is performing.
In general, the crowds seem more sedate
and wimpy than those in the smaller clubs.

Jon von Zelowitz

make It|
and a concentration on the music.

The music, under John Balme, was in
good hands. The orchestra played par eve I
cellene, overcoming the limitations of the |
score by latching on to every nuance,
sounding both disciplined and sensitive;
John Balme is clearly the greatest asset the
Boston Lyric Opera Company has. But-the |
staging was so dull that the music could not I
rescue the performance, and one left think-
ing that it would be no man's loss if the
wraps were to be put on Clemnenza for|
another century or three. 

Jonathan Richm'ond g
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IEdior's note: this article is one of a series tightly packed next to your neighbor, and some peoplewe"'call his club the Parasite. Prices
describing aspects of the Boston new wave bolted to the floor. If you plan to dance, Carding at the Paradise is rather strict.
scene. see below. There are bouncers stationed just inside the Cover can be parisitic-

The Paradise is quite different from the Seats are arranged in three tiers: one on door who check- ID's. You can sometimes for a really big show. I pai
three small clubs (the Rat, Cantone's, and the level of the stage, and two elevated. get in without being carded if you arrive ex- Ramones in July. More i
the Underground) described in previous ar- They wrap around the room, including tremely early (before the bouncers start night; some shows are as
ticles. It's bigger and more professionally some that go almost behind the stage. If work- say 6:30). I don't have any idea w
run, but there are drawbacks... you won't be dancing, the best view is ac- It tou have a moderately good fake ID, I refuse to line Don La

PA I·9+:AI tually from -the upper deck. the best tactic is asfollows: Wait until a line more than I have to. I thi

- as much as $8
lid $7.50 to see the
typical is a $4.50
s low as $3.50.
{hat drinks cost-
aw's pockets any
link they're rather

0

0

0
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0

forms. Get in the middle of the line. When
the doors open, people will naturally be
trying to get through the door as quickly as
possible so they can rush for their seats.
The bouncers will be carding, but at a fran-
tic pace. Have your ID out and ready, and
when it's your turn, look the bouncer in the
eye, point at the date on the ID, and mum-
ble "Here you go" as you rush by him. This
always works for me

IDI just doesn't 81
I n

only be considered as a museum piece."
Mann is, however, more generous-minded 1

| in saying that La Clemenza di Tito can
command our affection as well as our ad- |
mitation and it should certainly be ac-
cepted into the Mozartian operatic can-
non."etw

I -fall somewhere between these two
camps; the occasional production of|
Clemlenza might be justified if fired with
imagination. But, David Bartholomew's

| staging is utterly lacking in this quality,
towards the conclusion becoming so|
tedious as to reward a closing of the eyes I
a - , . ,I .i-p-U C- hi ,- 

; ON TH[- 1COW
| % U -I C

Thlere will be a benefit concert for Town
|Taxi drivers who are righting to unionize,

held at Mr. McNasty's in the Fenway on
M ~onday, Sept. 22. It will feature Shane
Champagne, Taxi Boys, Deuce, and four
comedians. For i nfo call 227-3268

|The Rocky Horror Show has set the
premiere of its North American tour at the
Harvard Squlare Theater, Oct. 14-26. Per-

|formances are Tues., Wed., Thur.& Sun . at
| pm and 'Fri. & Sat. at 8pm and 10:45 pm.

For ticket information, call 864-4581.
-aRAN A M k -,, _ _ - .- A__

B B~~ ZI Clernenza )I
1/. . I

The Boston Lyric Opera presents La
Clemenza di Tito at the Boston University
Theatre Saturday, September 13.

The only human member of the cast of
the Boston Lyric Opera Company's
production of Mozart's La Clemenza di
Tito is Sextus, sung by D'Anna Fortunate.,
Sextus is the unfortunate ensnared by the

|seduction of Vitelia into leading an assault
|on the Capitol, and on Emperor Titus' life.

As Titus is a friend, this is hardly an easy
venture to undertake, and in Fortunato's

Iperformance we saw the anguishes of con-
flicting loyalties laid bare. Hers was a
natural performance, emotion rawly ex-
posed; at her hands Sextus appeared to be a
direct descendent of Fiordiligi, Cosi fan
Tutte. Hier voice, clean and pure, was

magnetic. As Sextus becomes ensnared by
Vitelia, it rises as if planitiff to the heavens.

Mozart's Vitelia is clearly intended as a
rather nasty piece of work. She could hard-

|ly be played in a more odious manner than
lat the hands of Elisabeth Phinney. Sextus,

as you may have gathered by now, has a
rather strong crush on Vitelia (so much
fool he). Vitelia, however, wants a share in
the Emperor's bed, but this latter having
apparently decided on a different consort,
she attempts to seduce Sextus into killing
Titus in revenge.

Phinney's singing was hardly beautiful
or delicate, but she certainly got this
character's message across. The venom
flowed as she lunged verbally at Sextus'

|heart, and as tongue spat fury, eyes com- 

_ - _ - - _ - _ _ _ -
I
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The Paradise is at 967 Commonwealth
Avenue, just past BU's West Campus. You
can walk from MIT'in about 25 minutes by
crossing the BU bridge and taking a right
turn onto Comm. Ave. By public transpor-
tation, you can take a #58 or #57 bus from
Kenmore (the #58 is free outbound and 400
inbound; the #57 is 25¢ either way). Watch
for the McDonalds on the right hand side
of the road. The- Paradise is the next stop.

Physical Description
The Paradise has an attitude about

shows which is far different from mine. It
starts as they let in the first hundred-or-so
customers to drink in a bar/anteroom
while waiting for the show. If you arrive
late, you'll stand outside in a line until a
few minutes before showtime.

The doors to the showroom finally open,
and customers rush for the seats. Those
who showed up early and got into the bar
have a head start.

Next comes the question of how to
watch the show. If you plan to sit in your
seat, you'll find it to be uncomfortable,

* @) @ @ (g · O @ -· · -@ O 8 @ @ O · - · · · ·

She MSadt
starring:

Don - Law
and the Bou~ncers

� I) · O Bb 8 · 8 g g · · O 8 · · g · 8 � () ·

.Management
The Paradise is owned by Don Law,

notorious for having a virtual monopoly
on large concerts in the Boston area. This
means that he is able to corner the market
on most big-name acts who come to town,
and if you want to see a band you have lit-
tle choice but to go to the Paradise. This
and other unpleasant tactics have caused

di Tito
manded with anger.This is all very well,
but Vitelia is supposed to eventually relent
and admit to Titus that she has been a
rather naughty girl. Phinney was so caught
up in establishing Vitelia as a wholly un-
desirable lady, that her rather unsubtle
cooling down and decision to confess was
greeted with- well-earned mirth from the
audience.

Amo'ng the other cast, singing was good
but acting was mechanical and I frequently
asked myself whether Titus, sung by Ray
de Voll was not in fact a statue. Some of
the blame for lack of heart can be laid on
Mozart. Were it not for Sextus, it would be
hard to understand how this un-
sophisticated work could possibly post-
date-such a delicate and studied explora-
tion of the human psyche as was Cosi in
Tutte.

But then, we have to understand that the
opera was completed by an unwell Mozart
in eighteen days, partly in the carriage en
route for Prague where the Emperor was to
be crowned King of Bohemia. It was an
opera commissioned for a formal occasion,
and for an audience likely to grow im-
patient with long emotionally-charged
arias, and impervious to subtleties of
orchestration. Titus is basically a huge bore
who always forgives everyone no matter
what he does; he would be ikely to please
the Errmperor, and earn Mozart some quick
cash.

Dent is perhaps going a little far when he
writes that "for the stage of today it can
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The average quality
level of today's audio
components is remarkable
But there are a number of
components that deliver
truly outstanding per-
formance and value.

MSL's goal is to find
these components. And
offer them to you at very
competitive prices.

At MSL, you'll find
the best components the
"big" companies offer.
Like Sony turntables,
receivers, and tape decks.
And new, low-cost KLH
loudspeakers that re-
establish that company's
leadership in performance-
per-dollar.

MSL also has high-
performance stereo from
the leading audio
specialty manufacturers.
Including Revox, Lux,
Denon, Sonus, Klipsch,
and many others.

If you're looking for
better sound, a trip to
MSL will be rewarding.
Because at MSL, you'll
hear better stereo.
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MUSIC SYSTEMS LTD
65 Mte Auburn St.,- Cambridge / 426 Main St., Worcester

Also in Providence and New Haven
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HEARING-
FOR POSITIONS ON THE

UA
NOMI NATIONS
COMMI TEE

MONDAY, SEPTEMIBER 22

7pm -- Room 400, Student Center

Positions open to all undergraduates.
For more info, please call the UA Office, x3-2696
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STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

Pioneer ;80 Receier $1

Pioneer PL300 Turntable S99.
Akai GXM10 Cassette $199.

Our Free Cataiog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on our
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find
out how to buy current $7.98 list Ip's for
$3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept BL49
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown, Pa. 15902.
Phone Quotes 814 536-161 1

· C_ _ _ ._
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MIT soccer
starts off
with a loss

By Eric R. Fleming
The MIT soccer team opened

one of its toughest campaigns
ever Wednesday, and suffered a 4-
I defeat at the hands of a vastly
improved team at Harvard.

The Crimson team, ranked
ninth among Division I New
Englalnd teams earlier this week,
showed why it deserved that slot
as it controlled the game from
start to finish. MIT could never
get untracked during the match
because of the constant pressure
applied all over the field of play
by Harvard, often double and tri-
ple teaming the ball.

Mike Smith opened the scoring
for Harvard on a penalty kick at
19:45 of the first half, following a
steal from MIT f'ullback Malcolm
Duke 'X3 deep in Tech territory.
A superb individual effort by
M\4.uro Keller-Saiimiiento built
Hlarvalrd's lead to 2-0 at 41:02.
Sanmiliento broke past four
[-ngineer defenders and drilled a
Shot into the lower right corner
past goalie George Kraynak 'S1.
The LEngincers struck back quick-
Iv, thrtnks to freshman forward
Mihalu Manoliu's goal with just
two minutes remaining in the
hal 1'.

M IT'S hope to use the late tally
as nlomentuml was quickly dashed
in the second hallt. The home
squad took total coml7nmand of the
omnie, rarely letting the Engineers
out of their own end. Smith
scored his second goal of the
galime oil at cetilering pass at 11:03
of tie half to put the Crimson up
ty two once again, and Lance
Ayrault closed the scoring at
40):40 on al centering pass fromt
Jofhll L)uggaln. MIT had only one
good sc~oring chance, again by
MIIoliu, but a geood save by the
Hallrvard goalie kept the door
closed,

In addition to the fine perfor-
lml;allce of' Mainoliu L)uke and
(Greateor Boston Conferelnce all-
istar Johln Busa 8.3 played well,
w ith Buss a making good sweeps
late ill the galille. Coa;ch Walt
Alessi was plcewsed bv his teail's
Determllinatioln, but said of the
HalrlV;lrd squaid, "They had the
beterol tetmlll."

S~Lturday Incorning Lit I laIlm,
MIT hosts Babhson, last yearIs
Division III national chamlpions.

Also ol I 'lie schedule this year Lire
Bralndeis and WPI, also ranked il
Ne\v E:ngland, and Division I

sLItlads Boston Udiversity a17d
Bloston College. MIT l!nished 2-
1()-1 (wxilh five one-goal setbacks)
in 1(79, but should do beiter this
I'illl. 11 they do inmprove, no one

can sol) thley did not earn it.

Charlie Caulkins '81 fires a serve in Tuesday's varsity tennis
match (Photo by Al O'Connor)

F~i~rilly 
Water polo vs. Harvard .. 5pm

Balseball C ollegiate Tournament
................ at W alth am

M ens sailing, laone Trophy at
T ults ............... 9:30ani
M en's sailing. Nevin's Trophy at
K1 il 's Poinlt .......... 9:30a I
Womlecn's sailing, Learner's
KRegattal ............. 9:30anm
Womncll's sailinlg President's
T r ophy at BUl ........ 9:30am
(CI-)SS C()ll1trv vs. RlPI a nd

at

STREET
284-2718

wl'i .............
Iouc by vs. TUlSl! .....

So)CceL vs. Ba;bson ..

..... I pil

..... I pill

..... 2pili

"I t think of another company
that offers greater opportnity for

technical achievement.-"
John A. Rollwagen

President and Chief Operating Officer
Cray Research, Inc.

(Graduate of MIT Uni~ersity 1962)

"Cray Research is a young, visible company whose efforts have a real impact on the
immediate and long-term future of scientific computing.

Our major industry contribution, the super scale CRt-1 computer now stands in a
class by itself as the technical standard of excellence by which all other scientific
computers are measured.

We're proud of our professional team's achievements. And, we're anticipating
continued accomplishments in the future as our staff and expertise increases.

lb help speed these successes, we're looking to you-the ambitious college
graduate-as a key source of potential and promise. Thle careers we offer stand second to
none for level of technical challenge, intrigue, and opportunities for making immediate
contributions.

As a small organization committed to progress, we actively promote on-going
education, and provide in-depth personalized training throughout the course of your
career.

Positions in Programming, Systems Analysis, Engineering, and related areas are open to
individuals seeking the chance to pursue and achieve their very best. If your background
and goals match our profile, I hope you'll consider a career future with Cray Research."

Our technical recruiter will be at the Massabusetts Insmane of Tecbnology
campus on October 6.

Check with your placement office to verify dates and sign on our schedule. If unable
to arrange an appointment, send a copy of your resume for immediate attention to:
Don Byas, CRAZY RESEARCH, INC., 1440 Northland Drive, Mendota Heights, MN
55120.

ANiEQUA OPPORTUNrr Y
-MPROYER M/P
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AFrn extrat
tame ' into
extra cash' 

Be a Homemaker! Now that summer is
over, it is -time to plan for, that kafree time"
when the kids will be -fif school -- you can
,earn extra cash workin-g as many hours as
you wish by caring for elderly, disabled or
children in their own" homes. Call us today!
Choose your work-location - from 39 cities!

Intercity" -Homemaker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer

Call 623-5210- 321-6300

0~ Rollerskate into the 80s

321 CHARGER
REVERE, MA.

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER / BEHIND ALMY's
ADULT NITES

Wednesday
Fridav & Saturday

Sunday
COLLEGE NITE

Thursday

9;30 P.M.412:0 MID.
.10:45 PMA-1:30 AN.

7:30 PM.-11-0 PM. '

9:30 P.N1.M12:00 MID.

CANCER
MN BE BoEA.

American 
Cancer Society t

THIS SPA(:E CONTRWBUTEI) AS A PUBLIC SERVII;
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Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
..prepared by.cbef -rated 5. stars in New York Ci'ty

Cocktails * Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:00PM

CHINESE PASTRIES,
SAT. , SUN. only
1130AM - 2:00 PM
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The women's field hockey team opens its season next Monday at Pine
Manor, hoping to continue its Success of last year, when it finished 6-4-2.
At left, Susan Flint '81 battles a Tufts defender as sophomore Emmy
Behlau looks on. At Right, Goalie Lisa Richardson comes out to make a
save at Tuesday's scrimmage against the Jumbos. (Photos by Al O'Connor)
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, Everything I tasted there was excelltewt. andl

several dishes had that vivid clarity of flavor that

first attracted us all to Szechuan foodl. mdI,(1 that we

haven't noticed as much in recent years -

Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper Jine 28 1980

Ii

i.

Softball

grows to

record size
(Conttinuedfrton page /12}

The two division winners in the
Kentucky Fry League faced-off in
the other final. Sloan Lab won the
"Barrel" Division with the only
undefeated record in M ITCSS
this summer. The Bibliotechs
barely emerged victorious in the
'"Bucket" Division. The final
game was hotly contested, with
the Bibliotechs rolling up a lead in
the early innings, only to have
Sloan Lab come back with two
runs in the sixth and then tie the
game at 5-5 in the bottom of the
seventh on a home run by Bill
Hall G. With two outs, a Sloan
Lab batter reached first base on a
close play and scored as David
Mudd hit a game-winning home
run for the final score of 7-5.

H1AIR CA

- A NEW S&LON SERVING
THl MIT COMMUNITY.

NOW OPEN

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

319 Mass. Avp,.

2 DOLLAI 'DISCOUNT NID
FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD.
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The championship game in Sec-
tion 11 of the Serious Slow Pitch

League also produced quite a
thriller, pitting AEPi against the
Non-Resident Students' Associa-

tion (NRSA). NRSA easily
qualified for the Final by beating

two opponents by large scores.
However, AEPi squeaked out
wins in the qualifying rounds to

reach the championship round.
The final game was close
throughout, with AEPi holding a

6-3 edge going into the bottom of
the seventh. However, NRSA
scored two runs and had the tying
run In scoring position before
AEPi squelched the rally and

emerged a 6-5 victor.

( Please turn to page I }

By Paul Lagace
The MIT Community Summet

Softball (MITCSS) League
recently closed its 1980 season
with championship playoffs and a

trophy awards ceremony. The

league expanded to a record size
of 75 teams composing four
leagues: Serious Fast, Semi-

Serious Fast, Serious Slow
(comprising 2 sections), and Ken-
tucky Fry. Except for the Serious
Fast League, where there were no
playoffs, the top three teams in

each division of the leagues
qualified for the single-

elimination playoffs after a ten
game schedule.

In the Serious Fast League,

Sundance Yogurt, led by pitcher
Joe Edwards 73, won the division
with an 1 1-I record, just inching

out the 10-2 record of last year's

champion Baboons.

The Semi-Serious Fast League
saw an upset in the championship
game as MacGregor-itn-Exile
(MIE) beat regular season leader
Alcator by an 11-6 score in a
game which MIE led throughout.
MI1 E won their final five games of
the season, including a 4-1, 3-hit
victory by pitcher Paul Lagace'78
over third place Nine Planets in
the semni-final round, to regain the
title they held in 1978.

Both the Cape Cod Cubs and
Experimental Rueily qualified for
the final game in Section I of the
Serious Slow Pitch League. The
match-up resulted in an exciting
game which saw the lead change
hands several times. The Cubs
finally pulled out an 8-6 victory
find the championship by holding
oil' a rally by the Experimental
Runls in the bottom of the
seventh.

Pictured above are the team representatives with the championship trophies handed'out byCory1 1 
Paul Lagace '78 at the MIT Community. Summer Softball awards ceremony. (Photo by Steve Nolet)

Translations into your native language are
needed fr industrial literature. You will be

well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
* Arabic * Chinese * Danish * Dutch
• Farsi o French o Germann 9 Greeks
• Italian * Japanese * Korean
• Norwegian * Polish Portuguese
• Romanian o Spanish a-Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

All this work can be done is your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabarbi

864-3990

, j:

-,F

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139
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Summer softball
expands in 1980

Your
foreign

language
ability

valuable!

A CLASS YOU CAN
C Classes in Jewish Studies

Small, relaxed, & informal
with little or no homework required.

JEWISH RESPONSES TO WAR AND THE DRAFT
A discussion group, using classical and modern Jewish texts. Ques-

tions will include: just wars, civil disobedience, self defense, problems
of Jews in the Military, and pacifism. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8, 5:15
P.MV1. Teacher: Rabbi Dan Shevitz
JEWISH WOMEN'S GROUP

A discussion group to explore common issues which affect us as Jewish Women. Possibilities in-
clude connecting our identity as Women and Jews, how our families treated us vis-a-vis our
brothers, and changing role of women in the synagogue, home and professions. Will meet
periodically with women's groups from other colleges. MOACNDAY, OCT. 6. 7:00 P.M. Leader:
Carolyn Braun
INTERMEDIATE ISRAELI DANCE

This course will open the gates of advanced Israeli dances to those already familiar with basic
steps and beginning dances. FIRST MTG: MON., OCT. 6. 12:30 P.M. {Regular meetings will be in
the evening)
BEGINNERS CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW

FIRST MTG.: MON., OCT. 6, 12 Noon (regular class meetings will be aprox. 5:15 - 6:45 PM)
TALMUD FOR BEGINNERS (IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION)

This class provides an informal introduction to Rabbinic thought and literature. Discussion of con-
tent, and its practical relevance. No experience necessary. MONDAY, OCT. 6. 8:00 P.M.
Teacher: Rabbi Dan Shevitz
SELECTED READINGS FROM KABBALISTIC LITERATURE

Familiarity with Rabbinic vocabulary and good Hebrew knowledge required. Teacher: Rabbi Dan
Shevitz Call 3-2982 for time

WEEKLY TORAH PORTION
With selection from the Midrash (Rabbinic commentary) and the medieval commentators.

THURSDAY. OCT. 9. 12:00 P.M. Teacher: Rabbi Dan Shevitz

REGISTER BY PHONE OR DROP IN!
Hillel, 3-2982, 312 Memorial Drive, 11 -5 Weekdays.

(closed Th. & Fri., Sept. 25 & 60 Oct. 2 & 3)




